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ient (O-14 V/cm) were obtained for S2 oriented 
across (T) fibers. APP was measured as the difference between the durations 
at 90% repolarttation of each shocked AP and the preceding (control) AP. 
RESULTS: APP. Sl-S2 interval, and time constant of APP (r) are given as 
fractions of the control AP  duration of 151~32 ms  (meanisd). S2 diastot? 
excitation threshold and APP for SlS2~0.7 are tabulated. 
v/cm s2 APP 54 VkYn S2 
L 0.6s’fl.16 0.20’&0.11 
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* ~~0.05 compared with T 
S2 of 2.5 V/cm given during the AP produced no significant APP, rather a 
new AP when SlS2rO.S. For 8 and 14 V/cm S2. piots of APP vs Sl-S2 
increased gradually such that APB closely fit the function Ae(s1*s2)/r + S  
(mean square errorc0.007, rs0.95). T ime constants, 1. of APP for L and T 
were 0.23-0.34 of the control AP  duration. CONCLUSIONS: 1)Diastolic 
excitation threshold is approximately It as great for S2 oriented along fibers 
compared with across 2)For S2 durt the AP, 2.5 V/cm S2 produce ‘all-or- 
nothing’ response, whereas 8-14 Vlc:n S2 produce a response that 
increases gradually when Sl-S2 is inrieased 3)APP by S2 Of 48 V/Cm is 
greater for S2 along fibers than across. APP becomes less dependent On 
orientation for S2 as strong as l/r V/cm. Thus, fiber orientation may be 
tmpotlant for defibrillation with tow gradient S2. 
